
3/31/70 

Dick and Bowestd, re Dick's 3/19s 

Given the fact teat yoe enow neither 'Afton nor Newcomb, your ex lenation 

is logical as hell and is no less reaeoneble to eou than it would bo to anyone not 

knowing teem. Litton, especially, is .such more devious tapt you will. (perhaps ever) 

know. "e is bright enough end capable of enticineting exactly whet you fgured. If 

you doubt this, oak Gary, vine has had his own shocks. There is a strange love-bete 

feeling Fred Les, but he always winds up doing Dave's bidding. I can show yeu letters 

in which he brags about throwing him out of the house- more than twc years ago. 

They contrive and invent things together. And Fred, eltheugh a boxer in his younger 

day ene still built like it (also as of two years ter), is basically coweielly. 

iloweyer, this now seems to be as goc as it can be. 40'11 just have to 

wait and see. Dave may give it up or he may let it wait a wile. 

1  reed the letter at the P.O. early tt1.4 .1 n.m., ti,., 'or 	nit to DC, I 

read your memo to xicwerd at supper. It is excellent, really greet, particulerly 
the first two paragraphs, waich I encourage iioward to reread. The distinction 

between knowledge of forensic pathology and keceledge of the basic feet is a 

quite important one, too. 

Your cotment on p. 7: If this, espect interests heeprd, it seems to me 
,32?fa fnn is Irazier's, eeich I euote in eVi end car be four1 via the index, He 
aputed Specter on teie vein._ e high-velocity bullet and seid i um 

vele(!ty. 	 rifle, Fick, 	tap 7 come nech eleeer? 

Oetment on r. 11: Sorry I didn't show eomerd the Eemington-Peters cata-

logue when he we here. I once sugerested he get one, as he can from any sporting 

good store. 

Re 18FF. I'm tae 13:-zt guy to disagree, teeine decided not l:ter teen 

epeil lc:e there was a front snot (t90 en ACLU lawyer to see it, little ;oof that 

is state of shock did) and Laving slid se in 	Ii. fiowevcr, 3r .fl thic is in no 

wait dtsecrement wtth you, Peel is -vcrkin7 on the on- nsite, 	ae a) knows the 

evidence and b) is a physicist. c'e'll. see. 

26. This is a significant etatemert, at least eertly 	 hi:me 13 

did not dictate the autops, revert. 

Your suegestion at tap top of n.3 is very 	advice. 

Re p. 30, all the pieces are no lest. I've got some of thee eel I'm 

getting !lore. As eiowerd 'mows. And you should have some ideas b? nor. 

Phone, p. 4: would you consider the possibility that ne Led been told 

this guff about the crameine helping by one or more he trusted ene believed, not 

having any idea of those taings taut .hake it impossible. I don't think he is stupid. 

PS also very good end important for coward to understand. "e has recently 

had personal experience with the press. We differ in dggree. I blame all of tram. 

I haven't even read the mption we filed today. 

Didn't have time even to nhon Archives today. 

Heat, 
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19 Sarch 1970 
Howrad Roffman 
Atiladelphis 

Howard: 

Fillinrer interviews 

I have a few comments to Aa:se about tsetse, but first i want 
to soy something about the lisitstions of our use of stutetests 
by silliscer or so otser expert in soecial fields. Fillincer is 
a venuine, hipsy-pipsy, export in foressic pathelogy; you cove 
sold in him, ood you mine it well. odd to that his intotrity, 
and you have not just c:old, iiut hish ialit hold. but even the 
best gold has to be purified ofter you have extracted it. You 
are obliOed seriously to consic-ier ullotever i' says, for he is wise 
in uay s t ,oL we are not, sod he is honest. )ut you oust also 
interpret suet he sub s in lioht of failure to know all that pertains 
to lose sessooloation, an in the lig ht of his uncossciouo bios in 
assumins the truth of certain thinss that ,lay not Jr :No-Jt be so. 

F is sn exoert in Forensic patholots, iuid you ,00t consider 
what he sops in that reiard, tut he is not an exoert or the assassin- 
ation, ond you are not oblised to accept all that he s y3 io lhat 
ret ard . Se does not have expert '000sledre OA the osoossIlation as 
a whole ; he has, as it were, a 'otoan's isiosledie, so his covaents 
on thinss that do not pertain soecifioallt to oitholoslool speots 
ottbe tadls faulted without s)ur realizin It. In 000e coses I 

thin: lolls is true-- i'll point o -eu of th ,se oat. In nay case, 
understand thlt t oo ::on oterri,'e J 	l idnet on non-.e-i.cal aatters, 
esoecialit in lostonce3 .here tie judssent ote Is fro; n iisconstrued 
dsto. 

.e hove olresOy been over the natter conceroins the fragmenta-
tion of military ammo hie.n it strikes soZt tiosue oil,, i30 I '4on't 
go into detail. os taose tiotters apply to tie case of the ussassinatio,  
there is no possibilik for a billet liSe 399 losing tLay frasment 
if it posses only throuoh soft tissue. it is Full O;etul juse, and 
it moves too slowly to broal< up without striking hard bone, 

p.7... Fs definition of "high velooity" is arbitrary; the term 
means different things to different people, and difSerest things 

s'\  in different situations. i reoosment toot you not use it because 
it is vague, find tells nothing. Yisexxxttsrs:s* The onstaret velocity 
of bullets has enormous bearing or vhether tOe hreot oo :o soft tissue, 
but that is not the only footor that his bearing. a Sdvise rot using 
the term because there are pitfalls in it for people tha don't -know 
about firearms-- it 	too vasue, and just doesn't :efi,71 anothing 
when applied exierarly. 	Fillinrr bows this, 	his word .s indicate, 
but you should know it too. 

p11... The problem of thinklns of °a lead. orojeetile Withnd jacket 
leaving these fragments" is that cast bullets (unjoeSeted) normally 
cannot be accurately fired at as hich endus:h velocity to co into the 
kind of "oust" depicted on the S.-rays. ...swine a. bullet at sreat 
velocity requires sreat hest and sreat pressure-- both of which tend 

to molt cast bullets in the barrel, not a lot, but it softens them 
enou#;h to upset accuracy 80 that you ounsot count of the buAxt 



hittine.  what you aim at. e hollow-point filled with an explosive 
compound eipht, 1 suppose, produce that effect, but I see not reason 
for supposine that when the phenomenon can be expleinee in terms 
of normal, easily accessible, safe, and efficient ammo. I would 
not rule out e cest bullet, for it falls well within the reere of 
possibility, but I think it unlikely becaise cast bullets are not 
readily available (not for rifles), and they are erossle inefficient 
in comparison with comeercielly evailutle emeo. 

p11 and 12... 1 am considerinc soeeteinf eotentielle ieeertent 
in coneection with tee path of finely eivided fraeeents. i an at 
a low stae'e of coilsieretion arc ma and eeent to Jerre the fatter 
ferteer into afl are eeerer 'to cereeinte, for ereeeetle e em 
eorkine onle oe lieitee enoeledee an d a h.unch. if the hunch 
proves true, then it will be very ieeporteut; if not teue, it is 
best eroe.ed an forrotten, if teintee eo eood, I'll let eou ..enow 
later what I eeen; presertly i would ileee to eeneuver alone and 
in ay own way. You will not be left out if eAeteire eeeeloes, 
but .1 probably eorlt mee.tioe it further if nothing does. 

oesterious, eh? it drives me wild when people write to use like 
that. 

p.15... hen i says "there's nothine 'ere that eueeecte r eecond 
roemd", he should consider that not all. of the eeeeee vas Oescribed. 
euch is missinr, nn it's eore tear fair tn nueeoen teet what is 
mieeinf are references te teieee teet do feeeeeet e eecord roeed. 
i do not eake e's essumetlon (e.16) "teat ha eescree everethinp 
that he sey". ee 'elm, the' the autoesy r ocs cee mach tl-et they did 
not eescribee- all ineicntinf erother ehooter-- eere we '-now too 
that the and was voreivf teeter conoereinte s 1. 1 r to those of 
tee 	opee Goes. 

F's remares about eel': head movements after eele ea not 
merit serious coneideeeeion, for reasons 1 have e7evieesly ineioated. 
if aneleeee Lelievee teet teat eoveeent can in ene tee be exeleined 
by e ehot from the reer, ac will hvirc to snow me  eroofc of It, not 
eerely sueeest hjeoteeticel poeeibilite. -hat he sleles is contrary 
te experienoe; mine Lee every hunter that I hove tel 	to aboue 
this. eneeed, i think it ie contrere to exeerience,eeriode  
If in ray experience e learned teat apples recularee fell eown from 
trees, arid me frienes had learned tee same thirr 	nieiler experience 
in obsevinr applee always felling down and never feleine up, i am 
not inclinee to accept tee arcueents of aneore ehoeerovese to me 
theoretically taut eepleofs can full up. ee stand or then iesue 
is tent otrone, ,how me an apple that fells up, ere e'll believe that iixtxxiitxxxxiiimityxxamsibig it is so. Until teen, scree theory. 

p.4... (ner top) xx "6000" cubic feet" should be 4-"300 cubic feet". 

p.26... eeeardinp what e knows and can't tell, can you reasonably 
take e tare hint from this stateeent: "There are lots of items in 
teue autopsy reeort that aren't there from when flumes first dictated 
them, 	lee erelemar is odd aid not ease to 	ter act, eee ell1 bet this reereeeets soee of els knowledee. 
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p .27... In the same vein as tkE my previous note, I believe: 
"Suppose he was ordered by his superior officer not to include or 
to include certain other $hirws which mivht or miOct not Cit the theory 
that was dreinwted by t 	roverrment?" 

2rom the tenor of 2"s rearLs 'cinerally, it t!pers that he 
prefers to be specific rather than to be vl.vue. :i.eep an eye especially 
on those areas in which he is vapue, for he seeils to lie talT,Aric in 
a wEv contrary to his nature. 

P.29... ';ou did not 	onoueh informstion rerardihr railure of 
autcydsy 	us to see front neck wound. 'he fault here is yours, for 

	

thin. 	woule Lot 11v€; oonsidereci. it coLceivalle if you had 
eLiphasised 	2'inkak said is-I .0. bout exwairin the ',arvins of 
tiaxxxvx the traceotatAy 	careul74. You tic not indicate that 
they sali, tae traen. incision, well enoueh to ,,Ieasure it within a half 
ceteiiieter. Iou just did not 4ve hi all t4e inforation that is 
known. h(ks answer is ifi:s,teci oh to b;.4.sio () 	hat. ouave 
but you 

to ',Jest of al.1 	t31h is this: ":;ou're stuo with 
solution th:„At; ,? oulre not coinc to be ale to find behause the pieces 

-,re lost." There are ca,ds in information that render a final solution 
of the 	 I sly tAis not to 6is3ourace 
but ,ust to cAphasise the iadortance of -:noviin, w'der 7c;'a%t 	tat 

	

are 	r.h,,. 

ahone intervev, 

p.1... L, 1 	rC arec it 	ObY1012S 	MICONX ray never have 
'Ientioned it dut it sues Lapessicle that fk dtd not suffer rupture 
of a ajoL artery in the nesk. Tha ,1.1(.1and does eescri-ref reat 
contusion tJid not neotoma; ',nat else can it %Iean. ,3irce there are 
severl .'racnits in Lhe nes.k, ,ou aat suppose tat he 	are also 
several trac;,.s eiAnatin froti the point ahere the bullet burst. i 
lef. ould be alirtze if 1,, 0„,t 	o1 Lallistis 	 diL not cause mush 
contusion ,.nd bleein. 

p,2,., -AZIt 	tam OtL.1 	oes nit aLJ L, to 	cr4,1f3L U.n 	0,tt j11.14 
to tilC! uetin whetur 	0411 lose 	..'a:1ts Jroi t:le base. F is 
wron4 aei, ho 	to 110,t, it darlot. neuJ is exposed there; if that 
lead LI-dsqes a ..-1;.St 	thir 	,,rd, it 	Lose l'rants ,rom the 
base. 	his is ,,,erhaos more) liaeiy ith .t i,ullet Lii;c .7,99 tan with 
other 	 roands, for it is loner tilan :fist military rounds and 
is firec'„; frer-1 a rifle with a reIatiVely slow tist, so that the bullet 
spins 4 lot Less ra)i,ly than lost other .;,ilitary rounds. The lemi-th 
of the bullet 	its relatively slo% ite of si,in auke it f.lore unstable 
that others. ,hen it eaters flesh, te resitence furtaer l'erlt,ces the 
Spin, and ie099 is trety more 	to tu__1Lle tan other rounds which 
are shorter and spin faster. The syyroscoAc effect of the spin keeps 
the bullet stable. ,,hen it loses silin it loses stabllit:; '1210 --,ay tumble, 
in tuUiin-, the lase of the bullet '71ay brush rwsinst sometairr hard 
and deposit sous of itself there. 



p2... "Lennedy ballistics"? 	urely  f said "kinetic ballistics" 
and y 	trn3cribeC. incorrectly. 

4... in sLyin,,7 that crha-roed !'uurters uor_: to a shooters advantage 
IP 	is issuinv 	Lot of crau Jc.you shou'd irnore. 	othin that he 

sr T Says it. 	.1.,3 	3so. e , 	 sense. 	I can't chrLateri 	it .s 
4pi; 'anythiri Put tupia. 	tNlay be tit he hn(1 soThetnir,r- else or his 
• nirel t i 	ut ie says, cht 	Lt ne 	 orne I lflxmthiMEM \. 

worthless. i -aon't try to secul.nte vSst he 	 I- -.Ind, 
for uhc,t he s,ya is uar iloopycoek, 	ce,,. innin to end. 

p,5„.. ,ou, hs the baL.et) trie , t teras not cn 	o Lhrov. 
the 	.2.)c ,11°L, it to spin it to the left 	nt U t 	.e shot, 
which 	!rehte Lhe illusion of 4,Nihr.  the heed thrown, :.1c.vu-rd 
when i 	A. I fotlion." illusiont 	ou houl6 h,:Lve ,ore for 
the threat --el, you acLre thnt v.ord, fur you _nu 	k_nci ever, one ',ho 
has st2.1, 	 ,ix, a.nc “uchlore -3101, tHlit hLt nap2ens is rot 

,..; rc1iL> . 	 11L3 -t:A; 	iu 	‘..., t) .11.%.3 to ,,ove 
beck14-rd -e0h.Jse in 	L1it the Jeaa eic ;rove Laci:s—vd. illusion, 
my -so: -eiselacer too ahat 	 ten.:; to for, .et for et?, that 
it is liOt 	 .10‘%L t. ct ;/100 iJuOrd, it iS the „Iole 	orso, 

"tOVC3 utC 	etlous-h Lo cause Lhat uhole f reat 
to Pounce aff 	ca.ch: of the se ht .cith about :7-;10 sHe viotence 
ns it 1,oul,ce0, 11.to it. Mat is ;1 lot of 0.11..t and bone to he pushed 
back 	lo d4 !.istance i 	h;, the rotation of a part of the oving 
unit-- hue irord h snot Lieliveed fror L..c rehr, ut that 	Iou must 
forF.ive :lc if 	rch-ulairly Llpse ihto iiu1e ',,honever 	h,.ve thrust on 
me the coasieer.tion 	 7nlvelkrt can 'ive l een oaseC 	shot 
fro l 	 uneer 	elraulstt.h3es. 	,'ust t t t seers to 
me to ,eHi, Lot,iing cut ridicule, orn. ts eonsider it !)12,eise 'Ayes 
such hotio.1..s a :ensure of credttilic-  thdt :o far 	eses'! sf %hat 
they ,:esefve. 	protrer, n ho o 	 Texr:,n, asse(l 	'Texan 
ohrase i-uAt euers it: ' Tney nin't no 

1 have cred. 	1.tters of criticts:h. .lere. 	her i re-red the  
write ataiL to toil you 	.at's :-ooe_ about the interview. 

Don't col.:siCior teat t!iese comilcnts aet_cuet :from ny Pvert,11 ihression 
that yop a.;.-‘e struck h, Lioter lode hne hre ::linir47 it 	 he inter- 
view contins 	ti-ht o a previously knoun .rrom ethers, 	t it' 
Eood to A. 	resh state,:,ents iror an honest 	,AnrrntuAstions 
on 	Lui excelleht job • neep i liIn or on your striner, or 
he 	 ih the future ih 	.;.13 j'0L1 	not ro me Ple to 
ima Inc. 

co. 	eisperf, 



11.6 • You lutve IS:asrOid s oouent on tettine 'with Tom Eelly nd 
ot;lero. 	 that u 	mly? AO you re:aember taat in T.,-ty 

co .A-clit,s -to ;;Du on.):,eoter I said ",,,henever they push the 
autton, e henef. t 	e1.i, it looks L he the .):-; is 

	

- or•rieCt.„ f ,)r 01;e4\i,,150 the" 	!tot have tal:ireu 
U -1(1. 	oiri the 1, ,,orry tke. , 	 tIle.--1; the el-f cot 

1 , rftnn..5 111 

ress covern,,  e 	 31lit see s lousy , it tru:t 

7 	1" 
 

Ot 1,1:? e e t e 	e r ihoh 	 for • 
h;1 '.0!' CU 	t. 1 . of oorrnf,tfi.or. elso'claere, 	ref:1..1y 

L. .:'e;.-;:o.1.:31,oilAt.. 	 ha:-1 	 re, '.r 	to 
ut Ii: 	 the )ress. 

to i;t) 	 , tin but Ls&t ;.- cod .32,- stem 
; 	 oan Le controlled; tie, Uve Up 

	

e;eut if 	 iini, e h.ve no",„1,,qk.Ht to expect 

U. 	 ; 	 ‘,e 	± t 	flen to be 4,,,L.t v,ik,,/ • 
.c; 	 .1Je 

	

e r 	 that 
_7,1. 	, 	u.„1 	 Hs.rt Li' U r)1)U.. 3. 3C 	il 0.i00,13 and 

	

o:.:cntl.(1 	Lo 	 ; 	o 	Lof 
iui1c -0,3„Z8C 	 k 	,3; 	0eAaVing 

.1,:ste;,1 of i'lv0„1.1',," 	00-11)Ctiti021. 
o ex.)eut 1,,se )re;.11.3 	tratiif al, iii taeir welsh Literst, for 

oZ 	 pilper8; Lhhtia 
I 	-.„,tc 	 ,justest 	 ; 	Lap-t those 

.110 or t r...loe,L truth .erely .1: or the s: 	of ,ILLstioe oid honor 
truth Li.1;,,T,L;,, 	or 	 or for othei. 	 .fhat is 

:„: 	t., 	 . 
rt. the 	i'C0O h,as not 	 o':;ekit of it, 

iSrec3e 	hy t.e r, u3tel ro 'Lanier ,'-uctiors oronerly. 

1.,v1...,,Jcos sire u set , a v:clol e 	net of ei roulstnnees 
, ,11.; 13: 	 '.!re 	 trr,cer 	rev. 	u1e ftrid rlerely 

i 	i0 1. 4 	 t. A O1.0f1. flO, 	e,.1 L) tile 

• , or 	 . 
. :Ittr  it coi:,0  3 r  i c ht 	L.,0 tire to v .0 ii 	0,ho Is re000ns- 

, 	(i1/4) i.:3t 	ss; 	 , 	 La:le 
1..„ 	 „ 	 .L.,)t IL,: 	.,-, i)ecter i,T111 his -ilk, 

.t L or -L 	• 	:oover. ). 

to 	 Ort e Ur 

-t o 	 ‘,,,.ci -Le 	 03.1i 



19 March 1970 

Dear Harold: 

Re:  Lifton and Roffman: The situation is this: 

I had not been in touch with Lifton for a long time, but have 
maintained steady, though not frequent, correspondence with Newcomb. 
I mentioned to Fred that Roffman had interviewed Specter, and I 
outlined the tone of the interview-- I did not send him or anybody 
a copy of Roffmanis memo, but roughly described Specter's reaction 
to being interviewed by someone who knew the case. I believe that 
I wrote that letter in longhand and do not have a copy (at leapt 
a quick look through recent mail discloses none), so I cannot recall 
details. I had written to Fred previously about Howard, and Howard 
had previously written to Fred for a copy of Zapruder. 

Fred discussed my account of Roffman/Specter with Dave, and 
Dave subsequently wrote to me asking for Howard's address and phone 
number. I do not know whether it was before or after he learned 
about Roffman, but Lifton-- a short time before writing to me about 
Howard-- write with inauiries about Shaneyfelt/Zapruder N.O. testimon-
ies. I think now that that may have been a come-on, a way of resuming 
discontinued correspondence before he got around to questioning about 
Howard-- I am not sure about that, but in retrospect it seems possible. 

Anyway, Dave wrote and asked for Howard's address and phone. I 
responded that I would first ask Howard if he wanted to get in touch xi 
with Dave, and I told Dave to sit and wait. (I suspect, too, that he 
previously asked for the address from Newcomb, who had it, but that 
Newcomb did not give it, for reasons similar to minel I wrote to 
Howard, told him that Dave wanted to get in touch, and strongly ad-
vised. Howard against it, or at least to treat Lifton with extreme 
caution. I also told Howard why. i‘iy letters to Howard on this 
were-- I believe-- in longhand, and I did not make copies, but I 
tolf Howard it was all right for him to tell you what I said of Lifton 
if you asked. idy advice and warning to Howard were not unlike yours; 
in some ways I was even more severe than you. 

Given the knowledge that Lifton knew that Howard was working 
in the field, and that eventually he would learn of Howard through 
others, even if he did not hear of him through Newcomb or me, 
I thought it best to go ahead and tell -Howard what Dave wanted. I 
still think that that was the best thing to do, for if Dave had 
gotten to Howard by any other means-- and I think eventually he would 
have-- then Howard might have suffered any number of irreparable 
dissters by not being properly cautioned. In the present circumstances 
Howard's information about Lifton is a shield that I think will guard 
him even against the inevitable blandishments. 

Even in retrospect I think that the present situation is better 
than any which might have arisen if Dave had gotten to Howard by 
other meFns. 

Howard knows how Lifton stands with Liebeler, but I do not 
think he knows of Lifton's relationship with Thornley. Nor does he 
know from me the nature and extent of Thornley's involvement in the 
assassination. If he want's it, I'll send Howard the States-Item 
account of Thornley's U.O. grand jury testimoney, which expands the 
published record on Thornley. To me, itxtzxxxxxgk what is published 
is sufficient to indicate Thornley's illicit involvment in the case. 
That and other things fully convince me that Thornley was involved, 
and I am not likely to be influenced by Lifton's irrational pleas 
otherwise, no matter what I may pretend in order to cause Lifton 
to believe that I am undecided. (Theg same applies to Newcomb and 
his relationship with 3radley.) 
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So much for that. If Howard thinks that it was rash of me 
to mention his Speceter irEff±KM interview to lewcom, then I sin-
cerely regret it, and, apologise. 

Lifton pushes hard enough so that eventually he would have 
gotten in touch with Howard. 1;o contact at all would be best, but 
since I believe it was inevitable, I do not regret that it happened 
in this way. I have told. Howard. what sort of treatment to expect 
from Dave (that Dave will try to get gold in return for asshole 
droppings, and that he will seek to create friction between Howard 
and others-- especially in his relationship with you and me); 
when Dave lives up to that expectation-- as I am sure he will, 
and as you know he will-- the Howard will know better how to treat 
Dave, and he will know better who is likely to serve his interest 
and who is likely to injure it. 

The experience has to come, and it has to be lived-- it's 
inevitable; I think that it is best for it to happen in this way 
than in any other. 

Still, 

cc. Roffman 


